Repair Instruction
- For wooden floor industrially oiled with UV Oil or industrially sealed with UV Coating General:
Pre-finished parquet treated industrially with UV Oil or sealed with UV coating shows excellent protection
properties. Nevertheless after some time marks and scratches on the surface are unavoidable. The durability of
the floor resistance depends on the regular and correct maintenance according to DIN 18356. This extends the
lifecycle of the product significantly!
To avoid damages as long as possible, it is recommendable to attach felt gliders to the bottoms of chairlegs,
rollers to furniture with roller suitable pads under the wheels (polycarbonate mats). Dirt and sand act as
sandpaper and therefore, dirt-trapping carpets or mats should be placed in entrance area.
Repairing of light scratch marks:
Smaller damages like light scratches can be treated with Natural Oil Care Art.-no. 075-000-00010 which is
based on natural waxes and modified oils (alternatively you can use other comparable maintenance products).
To cover the damaged surface apply one thin layer of Natural Oil Care preferably with a smooth cloth to level
the surface.
-

Please regard the Technical Data Sheet of the manufacturer –

Repairing of deep scratches / damages:
Can be repaired with melting wax products.
Repairing of larger areas:
If larger areas are damaged, for example the protective coating is completely worn off in a high frequented
area, a complete sanding down to the raw wood is recommended.
Security Advice:
Because of the risk of self ignition cloths, pads, sanding dust or other materials soaked with oil have to be
moistened with water and disposed safely.

Klumpp Coatings manufactures premium quality finishing materials for use in controlled environments utilizing suitable application technologies. It is the user’s
responsibility to verify product compliance with all applicable regulations or permits before proceeding with use. The user must always pre-test finishing products to
verify suitability to the desired use before proceeding with any application. Manufacturer makes no warranties, express or implied, including (but not limited to)
warranties of merchantability and fitness for particular purposes. Manufacturer will not be liable for any incidental, consequential or special damages or losses derived,
directly or indirectly, from or as a consequence of purchaser’s use of this product. Performance data is based upon laboratory testing conducted by Klumpp Coatings as
applied under ideal laboratory conditions. Since substrate, environment and application are all significant factors in actual product performance, this information
should serve only as a general guide and customers should conduct appropriate performance testing on production substrate samples to verify suitability to the desired
use. (March 2010)
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